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First planted by founder, Nick Holmes, over 30 years ago, Shottesbrooke takes its name from an estate in Berkshire, 
England, where Nick’s grandfather was vicar of the parish from 1905 to 1926. Today, Shottesbrooke is proudly an 

estate grown and managed boutique winery.  
 

With premium fruit sourced from carefully selected sites around McLaren Vale and the Adelaide Hills, the Estate 
Series proudly displays the fusion of hands-on vineyard practices with the passion we have for making wines of character 

and depth, whilst remaining true to the hallmark Shottesbrooke style of elegance and finesse. 

BACKGROUND 

Vineyards 
The 2013 growing season saw excellent rainfalls and a mild start to summer, 
however several bursts of high temperature in January and February brought harvest 
forward and lower than average fruit volumes were achieved.  
 

As a result, the wines produced from this vintage were concentrated, show great 
character, and compare very well with the outstanding quality of 2012. 

ColourColourColourColour    Brick red 

NoseNoseNoseNose    Complex, with aromas of bright red berry fruit, plum and a hint of vanillin oak. 

PalatePalatePalatePalate    
The palate is soft and approachable with delightful savoury tannins and upfront 
fruit. Hints of spicy oak integrate well and the finish is long and generous.  

CellaringCellaringCellaringCellaring    Now until 2018 

Food MatchFood MatchFood MatchFood Match    Spicy lamb cutlets with seasonal vegetables 
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Winemaking 

The Shiraz was picked at optimum ripeness a little earlier than usual in 2013. The 
growing season saw great flavour development in the fruit, along with great depth of 
colour.  
 

The fruit was harvested in the cool of night to preserve freshness, and each parcel 
was fermented separately before being judiciously blended to style. The resultant 
wine shows wonderfully intense varietal characters.  

Tasting Notes 


